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Jobs for America's Graduates (JAG) is a non-profit organization that focuses
on struggling students who are in school in order to help them obtain a high
school diploma and then prepare them for the work force. In fall of 2014 JAG
partnered with the Gateway to College Program. Donnelly College has the
unique privilege of being the only school in the United States to offer this
combination.
Students continually
engage in events and
activities that focus
on self-improvement.
Jenee Workman, the
JAG specialist who
serves as a mentor by
assisting students in
mastering essential
life skills that will
prepare students
academically,
emotionally and
Fromleft toRight:YvonneM., AbbyW., MiriamM., ShawnteeW.,
Cierra L. andJAG specialist JeneeWorkman.
mentally.
On April 16th our Gateway students attended the Jobs for America's
Graduates - Kansas Career Development Conference in Wichita. They
participated in a series of events that focused on improving student's
leadership roles and on improving qualities that are considered vital toward
career advancement. Some of these qualities include personal skills,
creativity,teamwork, critical thinking and problem solving. Students were
awarded for their participation in the competition among the 53 schools
offering JAG in the state of Kansas. We would like to congratulate our GTC
students who earned trophies for t-shirt design, promotional video,

Is t his t opic import ant t o you?Join the conversation by
visiting our blog at donnelly.edu/gatewaystar and
commenting on this story!

Black History Month
Understandingthepast for a greater future
Donnelly College celebrated this year?s Black History
Month with a collection of interesting facts and special
guest speakers. Our highlight this year was a visit by the
Co-Founder of the Negro Leagues Baseball Museum, Phil
S. Dixon, who gave a presentation over the history of the
Negro Leagues. One of his main topics was over the
Kansas City Monarchs, an all-Negro team formed in the
1920s, which would later win the very first Negro
Leagues World Series in 1924. Some notable members of
the Monarchs would include: Satchel Paige, Jackie
Robinson and Charles ?Bullet?Rogan.

Phil S. Dixon givingpresentation for Black History Month

On the origin of Black History Month- Black History Month began in 1926, and was originally known as
Negro History Week. The creator,historian Carter G. Woodson, wanted the week to coincide with both
President Lincoln?s birthday on Feb. 12, and Frederick Douglass?on Feb. 14. Woodson wanted the week to
be a time of remembrance of African-American history and culture, saying, ?Those who have no record of
what their forebears have accomplished lose the inspiration which comes from the teaching of biography
and history?. In 1976, members of the Black United Students at Kent State University proposed the
expansion of Negro History Week into Black History Month, and in that same year the U.S. government
officially recognized the expansion.

Get Well Cards
Servicelearningproject
In the beginning of the spring semester,Gateway and
Donnelly College students got together for a service
learning project. They were given colorful paper and
supplies to make a get well card for Blessed Trinity Home
Health & Hospice. The cards showcased were made by
Gateway students; each one has its inspirational message
and a unique style.

"It wasgreat to
give a little love
tothose who
need it."Gateway
student
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Get Connected

ClubsavailabletoGatewaystudents
Newsletter Club
Newsletter club was started in the spring semester of 2015. The sponsors were Susan Hodges and Christa Rieger.
This club was started to promote students to be proactive and to advance their writing skills. This is a student-run
club; students have most of the say and are able to be creative as they can be. This club has had two greatly
successful issues and has plenty more to come. They have made a splash in the Gateway program as well as USD
500. The students in the club learn not only to better their writing skills but get a start in programs like
Photoshop and In design. This group is for those who are open-minded and ready to work.

Donnelly College Library Activities Committee (DLAC)
Do you like to read?Enjoy a good book before bed?Like to be in the company of other readers?
This might be the club for you! ?If you enjoy reading, being creative, and teamwork then DLAC is the club for you.
Focused on promoting literacy and celebrating the joy of reading, DLAC is a service-oriented group.?- Nicole
Diaz, President of Donnelly Library Activities Committee.
DLAC over the time has hosted many bake sales and service learning opportunities. To be able to join this club
you must be passing all class and have a love for literature.

From the Editor Original poembytheGatewaystar editor
I?m scared of how comfortable we are to hate
It started slowly,with people muttering under their breaths
Make America great again
Soon the small crowds of bigotry started to gain in strength
Their words became worse, their message more clear
Make America great again
People of color began to fear like before
Children began to question if their mothers would be taken away
With all this fear,all they hear
Make America great again
Videos began appearing of muslims and blacks being ushered out of stadiums
The only problem was their god or their color
The hate toward others has never been more evident
The hateful pride is justified by one man's words
Make America great again

If you fail, NEVERGIVEUP because F.A.I.L. means"First attempt in learning!'
END isnot the end. In fact, E.N.D. means"EFFORT NEVERDIES!"
If you get NO asan answer,N.O. means"NEXT OPPORTUNITY!"
SO REMEMBERLETSBEPOSITIVE!
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Environmental Club
Goinggreenfor earth'swell being
Earth Day?s annual celebration began in 1970 and remains important, because it is a valuable reminder of the threats
to our planet. Although our presence has done much damage to the planet, we still have a chance to change it. That is
why change is vital for earth's well
being.
The members of Donnelly?s
Environmental Club are dedicated to
better serve within the school and the
community. The month of April was
celebrated as Earth Month because
our planet deserves more than a
specific day to be acknowledged and it
shows respect towards earth. Joseph
Multhauf serves as the leader of the
club, and since the inception of the
Environmental Club in fall 2015,
students have been working together
for a change. Arbor Day has
committed to support the
Environmental Club by providing trees
for tree planting.
Environmental club gathered for theblessingof thegarden
It is important to recognize the
importance of recycling; there are certain substances that are limited in supply,and it is our duty to take care of our
planet. Recently,the Environmental Club visited a recycling facility that recycles electronic waste and learned the
benefits of recycling. A compost pile was also created in order to naturally produce soil. The way it works is by
collecting the waste and storing it until it decays with/into bacteria. Turning over periodically and eventually,soil will
be produced.

Monsignor Stuart Swetland, leadingtheblessingof thegarden

Members of Environmental Club and some of Multhauf?s
chemistry students have also been working on Donnelly's
garden, located behind the Event Center. A total of six beds
were raised, and students have planned out the crops that will
be harvested throughout each semester. Some of the fruits and
vegetables planted this spring include kale, spinach, lettuce,
potatoes, cilantro, onions, collards and radishes. Students are
given the opportunity to have a hands-on experience with
nature and see a process. As the growers of the garden, they
are in charge of watering, weeding and planting. Not only will
they experience a learning process, but they will also have a
sense of accomplishment when the fruit and vegetables are
produced.

Going green is easier than you think. There are many simple modifications in your everyday actions that can make a
huge difference. A good way to remember this is by having a constant reminder stating, ?reduce, reuse, recycle?.
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Fostering Grit
The theme for the spring semester is grit. Students need to
be prepared academically,
sure, but also prepared for the real world.
Grit virtues are tenacity,perseverance, resilience and the
ability to never give up. Each week a new Grit Word of the
Week is written on the Director?s board and discussed
during hall meetings. Students have read articles such as
Perseverance-Alice Paul, read the book "Spare Parts" and
viewed videos of others never giving up like "Stand and
Deliver."
Gateway is our second chance, and we can?t give up now.
Our teachers believe in us, push us. We must be tenacious,
push ourselves.

Thank you!
The Gateway Star would like to say
thank you to all of our readers and
supporters.
Special thanks to Donnelly College for all
of the support they have given Gateway
and their amazing staff for helping
without a second thought.
This publication would not be possible
without our sponsor,who has pushed us
and taught us things that we will use and
remember for a lifetime.
If you are considering coming to
Gateway please, visit
donnelly.edu/gateway to apply. We
would love to have you join us!

? Gateway Star crew
From Left toRight:MelanieQ, Sydney S. Susan H, Mirriam M. Reyna T

donnelly.edu/ gatewaystar

facebook.com/ donnellygtc

donnelly.edu/ gateway

About Gateway: GatewaytoCollegeempowersyouthwhohavedroppedout of highschool or whoarenot ontracktograduateontimetoearna
diploma anddual credit ina supportivecollegeenvironment. TheGatewaytoCollegeprogramat DonnellyCollegeismadepossiblebya strong
partnershipbetweentheGatewaytoCollegeNational Network, DonnellyCollegeandKansasCityKansasPublicSchools.

